Asthma management programs for primary care providers: increasing adherence to asthma guidelines.
This article reviews new approaches, facilitators, barriers, and opportunities to increasing guideline-adherent care for children with asthma by primary care clinicians. Primary care clinicians are challenged by the volume of guidelines and want transparent guidelines that are easy to use and that can be used in complex patients with multiple comorbidities. Programs that use decision support tools and electronic technologies and provide support from individuals new to the medical home such as panel management assistants, community health workers, patient advocates, practice facilitators, school nurses, and pharmacists may enhance use of guidelines by primary care clinicians and reduce asthma morbidity. Primary care clinician burnout and difficulty incorporating electronic asthma decision tools into current workflow are recently recognized barriers to guideline integration and improved asthma outcomes. In addition, many of these interventions are labor intensive, costly and may not be capable of being widely disseminated. Programs that simplify guidelines, provide decision support tools and use electronic technologies and an expanded medical team may improve the quality of asthma care provided by the primary care community to children and their families with asthma.